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July 30, 1990

N. Bradley Litchfield, Esq.
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463
Dear Brad:

mo -

Enclosed are some 'articles concerning a dispute over
the use of 900 service by United States Senate candidate Hugh
Farmer who is challenging Senator Phil Gramm. The service is
provided by Digital Corrections Corporation and by AT&T which
provides the phone lines for Digital. I am not sure that these
stories have any impact on the Commission's consideration of
AT&T's Advisory Opinion request because there appear to be no
allegations of campaign finance law violations. However, we
wanted the Commission to be made aware of these events.

Very truly yours,

Michael A. Nemeroff
Enclosure
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Fanner, firm
may sue Bell
in phone flap
To bill or not
to bill question
on 900 number
BY MICHAEL ClNtLU
POST POLITICAL REPORTER

Hugh Farmer's campaign for
U.S. Senate and a Florida-based
communication! company could
file legal action next week against
Southwestern Bell (or refusing to
bill telephone customer! $10 for
calling the Texas Democrat's 900
number.
Representatives from Southwestern Bell and AT&T met by
phone Friday in an attempt to re*
solve the controversy. The talks
are scheduled to resume Monday.
On Friday, The Houston Post reported Southwestern Bell stopped
charging for the calls to the Parmer
campaign phone line to protect the
company's image.
Mike Kelly, a spokesman for the
Parmer campaign in Austin, said
Friday, "We are meeting with our
attorneys, hearing what our options are because this covers sever*
al areas of law — communications,
campaign and constitutional"
"f don't know if we've endured
any hardship," he said. "We just
want them to do what they said
they were going to do."
Digital Corrections Corp., a
communications company based in

Riviera, Fla,, signed a service
agreement in June with AT&T to
establish Farmer's 900 number.
AT&T has a standing contract with
Southwestern Bell to bill and collect on the phone service.
Parmer, who is challenging Republican Sen, Phil Qramm, began
advertising the phone line on television about three weeks ago.
When an unidentified candidate
called Southwestern Bell this week
and asked for the same service,
Southwestern Bell officials reviewed Fanner's recorded message
and determined it constituted a
pitch tor political contributions.
Although Farmer's telephone
fund-raising effort has been put on
hold, the Harris County Democratic Party's "Party Line" passed
mustif Friday,
Ken Brawl, a spokesman for
Southwestern Bell, said the message on the county party's 900
number "seems to fall within the
guidelines of information service,
which is what 900 numbers are designed to do.Mt doesn't appear to
be a political contribution.*
Parmer makes no requests for
funds in his statement. At the end
of the recording, however, a second voice asks the caller to stay on
the line "so we can send you a
receipt for this call and additional
information on the campaign."
The Democrats' phone line,
which costs $2,50 for thefirstminute and SI for each subsequent
minute, lists upcoming events.
There is no request for contributions, although all proceeds do
benefit the county party.
Brawl pointed to the last line of
Farmer's message u the differ-
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"We have listened to both." he
said. "One is a political contribution for which we will not bill and
collect That's the way we interpret
the two messages."
Company officials apparently
used the same interpretation on
two 900 numbers GnunnVs campaign operated for about three
weeks prior to a Dec. 7 fund-raising dinner he held In Houston.
Callers were charged either 125 or
S50, depending on which line they
dialed.
Larry Neal, a spokesman for the
senator in Washington, said he
wasn't aware of any billing problems with Southwestern Bell.
"They (the phone lines) were designed for a specific event, and
when that event ended we shut
them down," he said.
The Post learned Friday, however, that Southwestern BeU stopped
billing for the Qramm lines when
the company learned of their existence.
.
The Gnunin 900-number operation wae run through the Home
Shopping Network in St. Petersburg, FU,, by PM Marketing of
Washington, D.C.
Home Shopping Network signed
a service agreement with MCI, another long-distance telephone
company, to set up the two 900
numbers, MCI hat a billing and collection agreement with Southwest'*
em BeU for 900 services.
Brasel said when Southwestern
Bell learned of Qramm's 900 numbers, phone company officials listened to the messages and notified
MCI to tell Home Shopping Network that Southwestern Bell would
not bill for those calls.
"We handled them the same
way we handled the Parmer campaign," he said.
Officials of Home Shopping Network draft t res pond.
BellSouth, based In Atlanta, also
rehtaes to bill and collect for political contribution 900 numbers, a
spokesman for that regional phone
company said Friday.
The Post learned that a U.S. congressional .candidate in Florida is
running a 900 number to raise
tondi. art M South !• billing and
collecting S2Sfbr each call, ft has
bMRAoperating for at least two
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Bell's
decision
probed
Farmer campaign
loses 900 service
By Anne Marie Klldny
AtOTN-The Texas Public Utti*
ity Commission wants to know why
Southwestern BeU pulled the plu|
oa Democratic UA Senete caadi>
date Hugh Farmer's attempt to raise
campaign funds by11 phone.
Citing "policy, the phone coat
peny hie refused to Mil its customera for calls to a long-distance 900
number aimed at raising money far
Mr, Firmer1! campeign to unseat
UA Sea. Phil Grama, R'texes.
Bell's refusal to perform billing
services for Mr, Farmers campaign
will be added as an emergency item
to the PUCs weekly meeting
Wednesday, PUC staffers said.
Mr. Parmor'i campaign and the
company providing the funeral*
ing service sty they ere considering
legal action.
Mr. Farmer Is using the new and
increasingly popular method of political fund-raising in three statewide TV commercials, Viewers ere
asked to cell the phone number,
which has the area code 900, and
make • MO contribution to his campaign.
The 900 technology previously
has been used in Texas to raise
funds by Republicans, including
Mr. Gramm and OOP gubernatorial
hopeful Kent Hence,
when Mr. Gramm used a 900
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number to sell tickets end raise contributions for a $2.4 million fund raiser in the Astrodome last year,
callers were directly billed by the
long-distance carrier MCI Communications.
• Southwestern Bell provided bilk
ing and collection services earlier
this year for each $5,95 call to a
fuad*raislng arm of Mr. Kance's un*
successful gubernatorial campaign,
Charles Smaistrla, an attorney
for PUC chairman Paul Meek, said
the commission will direct its staff
to investigate Southwestern Bell's
refusal to bill callers to Mr,
Partner's number,
"We dent want this to be
perceived as something of a parti*
san nature, It is strictly telephone
business, and what is going oa," Mr,
Smaistrla said.
Commissioner Jo Campbell, the
lone Democrat oa the PUC,critip
clxed the telephone company's action,
"Southwestern Bell is playing
censor in violation of the First
Amendment rights of any person in
this country," Ms. Campbell said.
• Cindy Brinkley, a spokeswoman
for Southwestern Bell, said the telephone company's policy and routine contracts for 900 service do not
permit political fund raising.
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She said the billing service! for
Mr. Hance's campaign were "inacV
vertfntly" performed by the com*
pany.
"Our policy li that we will not
bill and collect for anything per*
taining to campaign fund raising,"
Ms. Brinkley said,
Me. Brinkley said that Bell doea
not routinely monitor 900 numbers
and that it learned of Mr. Farmer's
fund-raising method only when another political candidate inquired
about setting up similar service,
Mike Kelly, a spokesman for Mr,
Parmer, said Friday that those involved in the campaign hope
Southwestern Bell will reverse its
decision.
•1 have no idee what the reasonIng is behind this. It doesn't make
any sense at all to me. And 1 feel certain that they will change their position," Mr, Kelly said.
"We have no reason to suspect
that Mr, Grimm ia behind this, although Sen. Oramm has received
more $6,090 from the Southwestern
Bell political action committee
since he took office,11 he said,
Campaign finance reports at the
Texas secretary of state's office
show that Mr. Granun received
$2,950 this year from Southwestern
Bell's political lobbying group end
another 11,000 from the Bell South
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federal political action committee,
H4 also received $2,000 from the
ATftTPAC,
A spokesman for Mr, Gramm,
Larry Neal, said the senator did not
complain or notify the phone company about Mr. Farmers 900 number.
"Our feelings go in the other direction. We wish that Farmer's 900
service would be allowed to run for
as long as he can pay for it It's
clearly an enormous financial
drain, "Mr. Neal said.
Under an agreesoent with Digit
tal Corrections Corp. of Florida, Mr.
Parmer would keep 17 of each $10
contribution, with the remaining $3
split among Digital AT&T Communications of the Southwest and
S001B vrV^^Ma^B PW»M
Spokesmen for Digital and ATaVT
also complained Friday about the
"unprecedented"
action by
Southwestern Bell
"1 consider the position of
Southwestern Bell to be totally arrogant end a pure violation of the
First Amendment," said Digital
president Scon Roberts. He said Us
company Is the only one sanctioned
by the Federal Election Commission to provide fund-raising services for political cendidirtti
"We are pursuing legal recourse
now,"Mr1 Roberts said,
ATM spokesmen Rick Morrison,
said the long<Ustsnce company is
providing fund-raising services to
political candidates nationwide.
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Southwestern Bell is the first local
phone company to refuse to bill its
customers for 900 calls, he said,
"We believe that the billing contract we have with Southwestern
Bell allows us to provide this type of
service, and that is where we stand
on it I don't know what the legal
outcomes will be ifM there are any,"
Mr, Morrisonsaid,
The 900 phone number was not
operating late Friday afternoon,
and no one at any of the phone companies professed to know why,
Ms, Brinkley said she wes not
aware that cells to the number were
not being completed end said she
could not explain the cessation of
service.
Said Mr, Morrison: "We hive certainly not authorised it to be taken
down. It must be a technical problem."
Mike McCurry, a spokesman for
the Democratic National Commit,
tee, said the use of 900 telephone
numbers for campaign contributions "is becoming a widely accepted fund-raising tool"
Southwestern Bell's refusal to
bill for the service "is a troubling
development" he said. "The wo
number technology is very Important, because it gets regular voters
involved In helping candidates, It's
a good way of reaching out to average folks and reducing reliance on
the fat cits'money."
Staff writer Karen Adams in Austin contributed to tMs report.
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PUC to hear controversy
over Farmer's 900 listing

BY MICHAEL CmiuJ

POST POLITICAL HSPOHTEH

Hugh Fanner's legal battle with
Southwestern Bell wffl start with an
emergency hearing Wednesday before the Public Utilities Commission in Austin, sources in the state
capital told The Houston Post SunTTie hearing will focus on a First
Amendment question, the sources
said: whether Southwestern Bell
can refuse to bill customers for
calls placed to the Texas Democrat's 900 phone line touting his
campaign against Republican incumbent U.S. Sen, Phfl Gramm.
Farmer has to exhaust all administrative avenues of resolving the
dispute before he can move to the
court system, the sources said.
The Post reported last week that
Southwestern Bell stopped billing
customers on Thursday after deter*
mining the Farmer campaign's 900
line constituted a political contribution.
Southwestern Bell officials said
they will not bill customers for calls
to 900 political contribution numbers to protect its image* but often
aren't aware that the numbers are
operating since the service is sold
byAT4T,
AT*T disagreed last week with
Southwestern Bell's action, Today,
officials of the two companies are
scheduled to continue discussions
started Friday in an attempt to resolve the problem.
Mike Kelry, * spokesman for the
Farmer campaign, would neither
confirm nor deny that a hearing to
scheduled before the PUC this
week*
Kelly said there will be a news
conference at 2 p.m. today in front
of Southwestern Bell's Austin
headquarters to announce the
Parmer campaign's plans for challenging the phone company's action last week.
But Walter B, SteimeJ Jr., an attomey for a Washington, D.C., firm
that helped set up the 900 number
line for the Parmer campaign, is
scheduled to be in Austin this
week, possibly as early as today,

Southwestern Bell spokesman
Ken Brasel said late Sunday night
he couldn't comment on the possibility of a PUC hearing.
As for the First Amendment argument Brasel said, "We are fulfilling our First Amendment obligations by providing 900 service in a
non-discriminatory manner to all
"There's no law of the land that
says we must bill and collect for all
people. In fact the law of the land is
to the contrary."
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It CAMPAIGN ADS FOR U.S. SENATE
HUGH FARMER AIRS
THREE NEW TV APS

By Anne Marie Kitday
Hugh Farmer, the Demoeratlo nominee for
the U.S, Senate, introduces himself to Texae
voters as the challenger to Republican Incumbent Phil Qramm in a teriee of new campaign
commercials.
in the TV spots, Mr. Farmer, a Port Worth
lawyer, tout! hie accomplishments In the state
Senate,
The ads are expected to reach about 70 percent of Texas voters, but campaign aides declined to discuss the amount they are spending
or what markets the ads will appear In,
The three 30-eecond spots, produced by
Mandate: Campaign Media of Dallas, are plain
and simple.
Mr. Farmer, wearing a blue suit, white shirt
and red tie, strides purposefully onto the screen
before a white backdrop in all three commercials. In one spot, he uses a single prop — a
sllngahot — as he says that some people eonalder Mr, Qramm to be "Goliath."
He casually tosses away the weapon to symbolize his view that Mr. Qramm is not an
unbeatable giant,
Each advertisement concludes with a narra*
tor giving a long-distance telephone number for
voters to donate $10 to Mr, Farmer's campaign.
The spots Include a notice, in email letters: "A
$ 10 charge for each call will appear on your
monthly telephone bHI."

TEXT OF THE ADS
Spot 1i "QoUatti"
Voice of Hugh Farmer! "My name's
Hugh Farmer. People tell me running
against Phil Qramm is like taking on
Qoilath. Well, I disagree. Since Qramm's
been In Washington, he's stopped thinking like a Texan. That's why he votes
against things like Meals on Wheels.
Hugh Farmer passed the Hunger Relief
Act in Texas, f exans want a senator that
knows the difference between being
tough, and being a bully. And that's why
I'll beat Phil Qramm.".
Spot at"«Issues"
Voice of Hugh Farmer; "I'm Hugh
Farmer, the Democratic nominee for the
United States Senate. People tell me
they are tired of politicians — they want
to talk about Issues. Well, here are two:
I'm In favor of the death penalty: I wrote
the serial murderer death penalty law in
Texas. Abortion? It's a private matter
and the politicians ought to stay out of
it. If you've been looking for a candidate
that'll meet the tough issues head on,
you've found him,11
Spot Si "Differences"
"There's a big difference between
Hugh Farmer and Phil Qramm, As a senator, Qramm has voted against every
penny for educating our kids, i vote for
it, Qramm is so extreme that he votes
against Meals on Wheels, Hugh Farmer
passed the Hunger Relief Act. if
agree with me, I need your help*

ANALYSIS
In all three commercials, Mr. Farmer
plays up his role as the underdog challenger, He criticizes Mr. Qramm, by calling nlm a bully and charging that he has
lost touch with Texan*,
The three commercials already have
run Into opposition because of the Farmer
campaign • use of a 900 telephone number to raise money, each call to the number costs 110, with $7 going to the
Farmer campaign and 13 to the companies providing the recorded message, Including a private vendor, AT&T and
Southwestern Bell.
But Southwestern Bell last week Informed the Farmer campaign that the
phone company would not bill Its customera for the $10 "contribution" charge, The
Farmer campaign Is considering legal action against the phone company.
The "2 Issues spot" - In which Mr.
Farmer says he wrote the Texas law that
expanded the death penalty to include
serial murderers — has been challenged
by state Ben, Ike Harris, R*Dallas.
Mr. Harris has called the commercial
"false advertising,1' When Mr. Harris
sponsored a similar bill and allowed Mr.
Farmer to sign on as co-sponsor, that bill
was defeated. Mr, Farmer stands by the
ad, however, because when the Legislature ultimately passed the death penalty
for serial killers, he says lawmakers used
language that he had written.
Mr. Farmer's claim that Mr. Qramm
has voted "against every penny" of fed-
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era) funds for
education has
been disputed
by the senator1! office.
Spokesman
Larry Neal
said that
Mr. Qramm recently voted
for $24 billion
In education
funding.
Mr,>armerrooeff voted In favor of a
pttn to equalize school funding (n Texas,
at wed M a package of $828 mWlon In
state tax and ft* Increwieto gey for the
education flnanoa fafortn meaaura*
In the commercial pointing out the dlf*
farencet between him and Mr. Gramm,
Mr. Parmer aoeurataly ftataa their widely
divergent vtewe on the abortion Iseue,
Mr. Parmer oppoaaa further rettrtctlona on abortion rlghtai and Mr• Qrafwn
favom a eonatlhiUonal amendment bannlng abortion, oxoopt whan the Hfa of tna
woman la In danger,
Aa for Mr, Permer'a contention that
Mr. Qramm voted against funding for
Meale on Wheeto, reoorda show that the
Republican senator voted twice agalnat
federal budget transfer! to Increase fundIng for meats for elderly ahut-lna.
i
Mr, Parmerr sponsorredtheTexwHun-

Relief
Act. A^fl
of i960,
hai iprovtded
I(•a
• rniHion
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K
amarganoy food stamps and the Women,
Infants and Children food program,
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